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[ intro ]
It's been a year and some change
And i been hearing some things
That there's some muthafucka's that's tryna be me
But aint none of these muthafucka's tryna see me
So i won't stop and i don't stop

[ verse 1 ]
It's like everywhere i look and
Everywhere i go im hearing mufucka's
Tryna steal my flow
But it aint no thing cuhs see my nigga J.O put me up on
the game when i step threw the door
Now i been to so many places and seen so many faces
But none of these mufuckas do it like me
Don't no mufuckin click do it like we
Guess im doin the right thing like spikely
See they talk like they some ho's
I walk like im soppose
But if they get in the way they get stepped on
Its a hunnid-thou with the bling kept on
Dippin on my semmi-automatic wet balm
I aint playin no games, i aint sayin no names
Nigga put the shoes on if they fit you
But it's two things that im gun admit to
That i wont stop, and i don't stop

[ chorus ]
It don't stop
And it wont stop
And it don't stop
It don't stop, it wont stop
It don't stop
And it wont stop
And it don't stop
It don't stop, it wont stop

[ verse 2 ]
I take whatever comes with the wealth and even
humble myself
But i aint the kinda nigga, you can style on
I got a coope that im finna put some miles on
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And i ride on these niggas with a smile on
See im bout stakin money but when they start actin
funny i fall back
And all my mans do is laugh
Im the kinda playa that aint gotta do a draft
Buncha hits, couple blacks, nigga do the math
But a nigga must be born for gettin his hustle on
So i had to come through and take the corner back
Hit em back with the rubberbands onna stack
Nigga quita take or what i gave onna pack
Girls still think im fly blow a kiss and wink ya eye
And tell me they wanna go somewhere and freak off
I tell em i would love to take a week off
But i don't stop, and i wont stop

[ chorus ]
It don't stop
And it wont stop
And it don't stop
It don't stop, it wont stop
It don't stop
And it wont stop
And it don't stop
It don't stop, it wont stop

[ verse 3 ]
I listen to niggas flippin my lines
And be grippen my nine
Like damn nigga sippen only spit game
Niggas commin at me tryna get names
Niggas lookin like me tryna get fame
See at first it didn't matta and i was a little flattered
But now these young boys gettin a lil too grown
Like i aint show em how to rock jewels two tones
But it wont stop, and it don't stop

[ chorus ]
It don't stop
And it wont stop
And it don't stop
It don't stop, it wont stop

[ outro ]
It's like everywhere i look and
Everywhere i go im hearing mufucka's
Tryna steal my flow
But it aint no thing cuhs see my nigga J.O put me up on
the game when i step threw the door
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